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12, no
Loshing - voir dire

answer■
I don’t know-

They should be.

I

I'm sorry?

I don’t know.

They should be

lt’s all terminology.

System Planning is the

people that were responsible for corporate planning in
totOi and that’s where the technique — the technical

capacity islilho was in charge of System Planning in June of 1570?

Either Mr- Davidson or fir. Masters-

And whom did Mr-

Davidson report to in 1570?

Mr. Idilliams-

And whom did Mr- Masters report to in 1570?
Mr- Davidson.
MR. LANSDALE:

Your Honor, could I

object on the grounds that —
THE COURT:

I don’t know --

MR. LANSDALE:

— there is some

shortness of human life reservation for —
■

THE COURT:

I don’t know where

we’re going with this, Mr- Norris-

MR. NORRIS:
k
your Honor.
THE COURT:

I think we’ve arrived,
*

I’m happy to hear that

Loshing - voir dire
you've arrived-

:

1

. {Laughter• 3-

:

HR. NORRIS:

It has been a ’

»

tortuous tripn but we have now discovered that

i

the hunger for money as identified in the

'

five-year earnings ‘estimates and System

(

Planning! of which Bulk Power Planning is a

-

parti has access to this document-

*

I would here request the five-year earnings

>

estimates which show the capital improvement
•

projection’s ide~ntified in the Dobler memorandumi

1

PTX-SSOt and I specifically request the addition

1

of the five-year earnihgs estimates that would

>

have, been in existence in June of n70.

5

THE COURT:

Hr. Lansdale?

F

riR. LANSDALE:

If the document existsi

we will certainly produce that document.

5

I do not agree that the testimony so far has

?

developed that what Hr- Norris is seeking is

3

L
2

•

necessarily even probably there-

THE COURT:

Idelli there certainly

3

is no indication that it's therei but Hr- Norris

4

feels that it may be therei so if the documents

5

exist 1’ bring in the documents-

15-.5ns
Loshing - voir dire

Ue’ll do that-

' riR. LANSDALE:

I would also add to

MR- NORRIS:
that request! Hr-

Lansdalei that if the five-year

earnings estimates that Nr. Loshing has identified
is not the document that would have the kind of
information in it that we’re talking aboutn and

- if some other document has that information in it
that would have been in existence in June of

157D-1 I request that you produce such document
also.

nR.

LANSDALE:

I propose neither to

make a minute examination of the document we will

produce! nor to hunt for others to find

I m

just not going to do it.
NR. NORRIS:

liJell-. listen-, a

million item is not that difficult to locate.
THE COURT:

lilell-. fir. Norris-,

let's not get into the mechanics of this business
and what your opinions are.

•

Get the document — if these planning
let me get the proper terminology —
HR. LANSDALE:

Earnings —

THE COURT:

— if the five-year '

earnings estimates projections exist for the years

12-.'1'13

1

Loshing - voir dire

2

that have been rquestedn please submit those

3

documents.

4

5

It should not be difficult to locate since
they have been identified.

6

Nou 1 dr. Norrisn you knou perfectly well that

7

there isi at this juncture of the casei no basis

8

for requesting searches for unidentified documents!

9

so if you can more precisely identify any other

0
1

documents! we will certainly order a search to
be made.

2

3
4
5

HR. NORRIS?

But I can only identify

the documents that the witness will tell me about
because I do not know the inside operating

facilities of CEIi —

6

THE COURT:

Uell-, —

riR. NORRIS:

— and I have asked

1

8
9
0

L

for identification of any document that would
contain the financial forecast that this man says

he was in charge of as of June of nVO that would

show the circuitry that is projected in PTX-SSD.

2

I think it's a simple request.

3

4
5

THE COURT:

■ Very welln gentlemen,
,

i

I'll see you at 1:3D! gentlemen.

CLuncheon recess taken. 3-

Thank you.

12-.5n4

liIEDNESDAYn AUGUST S •. ITfil i 2:1Q O’CLOCK P • H •
I

X

1

THE COURT:

Please be seated-

,

MR. LANSDALE:

If your Honor please-.

i

I would like the record to show that I am handing

j

Mr- Norris a report entitled-. "Five EEE 270-. a

Five-Year Forecast ’o‘f Corporate Earnings-." and it

r

5

;

is. dated February 27 -. 1570tile have one, more similar document that we are

)

looking for which we hope we will find-

)

L

THE COURT:

Yes-

?

HR. NORRIS*:”

Your

You may proceed.

Honor-, when we

5

start-. I will go to a different line of questions

1

so I will have a chance to look at this over

tonight-

5

— — - —

5

{The jury was reseated in the jury box and

J

the trial continued as follows:!

}
)

CROSS-EXAHINATION OF CLEH^NT T. LOSHING {Resumed!

)

’

BY riR. NORRIS:

J

d

Nr. Loshing-. early in 1.171-. do you believe that fluny

1

Light had the financial ability to pay what they owed-

3

CEIf

1E-.5TS .
1

2
3
4

5-

Loshing - cross
A

Early in l=171f

(2

That is correct.

A

Yes.

<3

In February of

6

7

8

million-twoi is that correct?
A

I will accept that.

(2

And* would you agree that fluny Light’s net worth at

9

that time was somewhere between Sfi million and 21

.0
.1

.2

million dollars?

A

As an accounting basisi yes.

i2

lilelli is net worth a-term that you are familiar with

.3
,4

5
6

in the business world?'
A

Yes.

i2

And what is net worth?

A

There are several definitions

7

is the difference between your assets and liabilities.

9

The net worth of the company -- and that is an

0

accounting definition! and that $Efi million! that looks

1

like about what the books of the company would show.
12

3
4

5

of it.

One definition is an accounting definition! which

8

2

11711 fluny Light owed CEI about a

Idhat would go into what would make up net worthi fir.
Loshing?

A

Again! sticking with the accounting definition! it would
be the book assets of the company minus — which are all

i2-,5nb
Loshing - cross

L

•

2

its property and plant and depreciated — minus the

J

outstanding liabilities that it has owing to its

I

investors or debtors-

j

(2

Let me ask you thisi if this is something that you would
accept:

}

If you would assume ’that net plant in- February —
I

.

.

FIR- NORRIS:

Mrs- Richards-, would

you hand fir- Loshing PTX-SOSH-. please-

>

lAfter an interval-!

>
(3

Hr- Loshingn can you identify PTX-SOSTf

!

A

Yes -

t

(2

klhat is iti pleasef

A

It is my memorandum-. February‘ lb■« n?!-. or a copy

»

thereof to Mr- Miller-, which determined-, which makes a

»

computation as to the net worth of the Municipal Electric
Light Plant-

'

t

i3

Addressing your attention-, please-, to the second page

*

of that-, the net plant that you show for Muny Light in

•

your memorandum is $M7-.311-.OOOi is that right?

1

(

MR- LANSDALE:

May we approach the

bench?

THE COURT:

Yes-

-CThe following proceedings were had at the

lS-,5=i7
Loshing - cross

1

t

bench:}

2
3

MR. LANSDALE:

4

that the date be fixed.

I simply want to ask

H

[1

Ide get those things ini and we will get a long

5

ways away before we fix

6

the date.

j

■CEnd of bench■ conf erence. }

7

8
9

BY HR. NORRIS:

f10
,

i3

Idhat is the date of the memorandunii PTX-SOSTf

i

11

k

February Itn 1571.

H

12

<3

And are you using i.n“t’his memorandum financial

13

information for the year 15ti5 for fluny Lighti is that

14

correct?

15

A

18
19

That is the latest data that we had

I

available.

SI 6
17

That is correct.

13

Now theni the net plant was approximately $M7t351tOQQ?

A

Yes.

13

And your current assets that you would add to that is

1

about 11 million bbL?

20
U

A

Right.

22

13

So what does

23

A

^S5 million.

!4

13

$S5 million roughly?

^5

A

Yes.

that come to on the asset side?

12,153

1

Loshing - cross

a

2

All right.

3

Now, what do you understand the term Tlong-term

4

debt" to mean?

5

A

Long-term debt is the bonds or other obligations, the

6

notes that are less than short-term

7

within less than one year.

8

any-thing over one year in usual circumstances.

9

a

LO

and that means

A long term that is

You showed on the fluny Light balance sheet, you showed
long term of EM million 3?

.1

A

Yes.

.2

a

And your next entry ~is. "Current and Accrued Liability.

.3

Is that short term or long term?

.4

that; is that all of the liabilities?

How do you view

,5

A

All

6

a

And that goes to 3 million -- a little over 3 million?

7

A

Yes

8

a

And the last item that you show is, "Contributions in

9

3.1.

Aid of Construction.

0

And you have added-that to the debt and liabilities

1

is that correct?

2

A

That is correct.

3

a

Now, that is S million ??□, roughly?

4

A

That is correct.

5

a

Now , that comes to 30 million Itfi; right?

This is an accounting analysis.

12-,5 m
1

Loshing - cross

2

A

That is'correct.

3

(3

And when you subtract the 30 million ILfl from the

4

55 millionn you come up with about Efl million 5f

5

A

That is correct.

6

<3 ■

Now-, would you kindly indicate — well —

7

"Contributions in Aid of Construction."

8

subtract that from the liability — I am sorry.

9

that.

0

Idhy did you
Strike

Idhy had you subtracted the Contributions in Aid

1

of Construction along with Debts and Liabilities^

2

Idhy do you subtract those numbers from the Net Plant

3

and Current Assets?

4

A

5
6

Because traditionally that is what we would do in
utility accounting.

13

7

Idould the Efl to B5 million dollars of net worth indicate

sound financial condition-, in your opinion?

8

A

Not necessarily-, no-, sir.

9

13

But certainly enough to pay the million B owed to CEI

0

in February of 1571?

1

A

Noi'sir.

2

13

No correlation?

3

A

4

13

No-, no necessary correlation.
i
<
Then-, let’s take a look at the quick ratio that you have

5

There is no correlation.

got on the first page.

13-.000

Loshing - cross
You show a ratio of 3.73.

IiJhat does that meanf
A

That means that the moniesi the current assets that

riuny hasi which would be in the category of accounts

payablen coali whatever materials and supplies that
they have on the books and recognizing this is only a

bocik computation! minus what is on their booksn what
they owed immediately to their vendorsi and this is
before they started owing us -- $3 million is what

they had to put out quicklyi and the ratio of what
you had coming' to youi compared to what you owed

quickly was a measure of your financial short-term
liquidity.

(3

Is that amount a reasonably good short-term liquidity?

A

Yes.

(3

And is that what you are basing your testimony oni that

in February! 1571! fluny Light had the financial ability
to pay what they owed CEI?

A

To quote myself I — the answer is no.

I question

whether the CEI data would be a valid bench mark

since their financial condition is deteriorating.

(3

lilhat do you base your testimony on that the Huny
Light had the financial ability to pay what they owed'
CEI in early 1571?

13-.001
Loshing - cross
A

They had the overall assets to be a viable operation-i
and I also pointed out in this memo that if they had a

rate increase! their financial position would improve!

so they would be able to pay their debts to us.

(3

You weren’t including the potential rate increase as a
basis for their ability to pay you what they owed you

in early 1*171, were youf
A

No.

a

Thank you.
With respect to the HELP Fact Book in PTX-E37L

that you identified for us this morning! that was
updated from year to year as necessar^y is that

correct?
A

Yes.

Whenever new information came through! or there

was provocation to take another look.
(3

And was that done in the Treasury Department?

A

Primarily! yes.

a

And in the Treasury Department am I correct that you
kept statistics as to how much electric customers in

the’City of Cleveland used CEI’s service on the one

hand and Huny Light service on the other; is that
correct?

A

Not exactly.

(3

What is exactly correct then?

i3nooa
1

Loshing - cross

I"

2

Idhat is' exactly correct is that we had an estimate of

I

3

the number of customers that each of us had.

j

4

Ide new how many we hadi but we didn’t know how

5

many customers .the City Light Plant had-

6

access to that data-

7

a

8

(dell --

Ide had no

g

Il
• ••

.

.

•

Don’t step on my answer.

9

|

So we had — and it was not a fluctuating

0

|

situation! so we were a.ble to know from their own

1

reports that they had SO to SS thousand customers!

2

■

f

and we believed them^*
flR.

3

4

NORRIS:

question be read back.’

5

flay I request the

Is

I don’t think Hr. Loshing

I

heard the question.

6

J

IPending question read.?

1

13

3
3

Did you keep statistics on the number of electric
customers served by CEIf

A

Ide had an estimate of the number which we got as I

3

L

>

I

described.

13

Idhat about for the CEI customers? — you knew exactly
how many?

'
THE COURT:

|

Hr. Norrisi he testified

!

He said he knew

U

to that.
Read his first answer back.

3

13-.0Q3
Loshing - cross

hoU many customers CEI hadi and he estimated the

others.

Let's proceed-

BY MR. NORRIS:
(2

Uhat sources did you use for estimating the tluny Light

customers?

Primarily their own published reportsi which we assumed

were accurate! of the number of customers they hadi and
since they were all in the City of Cleveland! we could

capture the total amount without any other kind of

adjustment -

Hr. Loshing?
A

There could have been several’outside

ci

Do you recall in the mid-nVQ's a study having been'

conducted to specifically determine the percentage of
electric customers served by one utility over the,

other-i by eitherCEIorFluny Light?
A

In 1174! yes-

d

In the raid-nVO’s and it

A

Yes’-

d

was in

1574?

And there
/ were several such studies during that time

frame! weren't there?
A

Yes -

d

And you had the responsibility! did you not! for seeing

IBiOOM
Loshing - cross
that those studies were carried out?

I was requested to make those studiesn yes-

A

May I have the

flR. NORRIS:

question read{Pending- question read-l

THE COURT:

Now read the answer-

{Answer read-3Uhat can I do for you?

THE COURT:

He answered the question.

Please go to another

question- =

a

Does that mean a yes.answer to my first question?

A

YesMrs- Richards-i would

HR- NORRIS:

you give Mr- Loshing PTX-3MS.
{After an interval-3-

can youidentify PTX-3MS?

(3

nr- Loshing-.

A

Yes -

a

Can you

tell me

A

It is a

copy ofa memo from

what it is-, please-

George Hoore to me-, dated

December 22-. 157a-. the subject of which is-. "Customer

Shift-. December-. ITtfi-. to November-. 1570(3

Am I correct that Hr- Hoore was reporting to you on

customer shifts taking place within the different
wards in the City of Cleveland?

13-.OOS
Loshing - cross

He was .reporting 'back to me the results of a study that
was made on the transfer of customers between wards-,

not necessarily the recent number of customers in the

ward •

liJould you accept that proposition-, fir-

Loshing-, that it

wasn’t customer shifts between wards-, but customer
shi*fts between utility- companies within each

particular wardi is that correct?
That is correct.

That is a better Way of expressing it-

Right •

And in this particular study there were no
customer transfers in seven wardsi is that accurate?

Yes.

And in 11 wards there were customer transfers from
riuny Light to CEI; is that correct?

That is right.
And in IS wards there were transfers in both directions?

That is what the memo states.
And does that add up to the full number of wards in the

City of Cleveland insofar as you are aware?

Subject to checking it-, it should add up to 33.
Does this memorandum give us any information with

respect to the tiuny Light customers that are outside

of the boundaries of the City of Cleveland?

IB-iOOb

Loshing - cross

A

It escapes me at the timeHR.

give fir-

I would say noHrs-

NORRIS:

Richards-, kindly

Loshing PTX-aMQO-. and I would ask you to

put up on the easel PTX-245T•CAfter an interval.I

(2

If you would address your attention-, please-, to
PT%-2M0D-. can you identify that for the juryf

A

Yes.

Again-, it is a copy of a buck slip from Hr.
rioore to Hr.

Hauser.

a

And what is the date-, please?

A

August IS-1 15731 and I am one of the three notices

•

of that-

c3

I notice in the right side there is a date-, a received

stamp of the Treasury-. August IS-. 1573.
Am I correct that that indicates that this document
was received in your office?

A

That is correct.

a

And when the documents are received in your office-,
do they generally come to your attention?

A

They better-, yes-, they will.

a

And the same day or reasonably soon thereafter?

A

Unless I am engaged in some other pursuit that I can’t

get to it-, but mostly it is the- same day.

13-.007

Loshing - cross

Would you turn to the second page of that exhibit-

Yes-

And on the easel is PTX-S4551 and do you see that the
large blow-up has the same information on it that the
second page of the exhibit that I have handed you doesi

a-iMQDf
It appears to be a faithful copy of it-

, Yes-.

Nou T this was August-i 15731 the memorandum-

Was this the result of a studyi fir-

Loshing^*

I am sure we didn’t make it up -- yesAll righti and then what does the next page of this
exhibit tell us^*

It tells us that fluny had ISO customers outside of the

City of Cleveland.

THE COURT:

The heading is-. ■'

’’Electric Customers for the City of Cleveland-. 1571?
Yes.

Am I correct that the information shown on this

exhibit is accurate information with respect to the
different categories that customers were served-,

either by CEI on the one hand or fluny Light on the
other?
Yes.

And you were a little bit ahead of me-, but does that

13-,QQa
Loshing - cross
refresh your recollection with respect to service that
fluny Light rendered for customers outside of the City

limitsf
A

It was such a miniscule operation that I had

Yes-

forgotten about it.
cJ

hJelln I suppose we could argue about whether ISO

customers is miniscule —
THE COURT:

Let’s ask questions

and move this thing alongi pleasen gentlemen.
(2

fir. Loshingn this does indicate there were ISQ

customers outside of•the City of Cleveland^ is that

rightf
A

Right.

(3

And of the total number of electric customers in the

City of Cleveland! BSfin204n the number of customers
served by fluny Light was 50 percenti approximately!

and about SO percent served by CEI; is that correct?
A

That is correct.

(2

And the percentages vary between the different
categories of residential! commercial or public

accounts! but they averaged out to be 50 percent and
flO percent! is that a fair statement?

A

Yes.

(2

Now! turning your attention! pleasen to Plaintiff’s

IB-.OO'l
Loshing - cross
Exhibi t '371 —

fIR. NORRIS:
hand that to fir-

Hrs- RichardSn kindly

Loshing.

lAfter an interval.!
a

Can you identify PTX-371t

A

Yes.

a

liJhat is -itn please?

A

Hr. Loshingf

A copy of a memo from George floore to fir.

John

Lansdalen entitledn "Request Re CEI vs. HELP
Customers and Percentage."

H

Nowt if you will address your attention to the second

pagei and as a matter of fact to all of the pagesi
am I correct that what is set forth here are
tabulations for customers in the City of Cleveland?

A

That is what it purports to shown yes.

(3

Is

the data set forth on PTX-371n to the best of your

knowledge! accurate information?
A

As we reasonably could determine! and I think Hr.
Hoore would be the one to question on that.

It is his

study.
cJ

Do you have any reason to disbelieve that data?

A

No.

(3

And is it correct that prior to lILbi CEI did hot
routinely keep a record of the number of electric

13,010

Loshing - cross
customers in the City of Cleveland served by fluny

Light or CEIi is that an accurate statement?
A

flay I have the question again?
{Question read-3-

A

fly hesitation is on the form of your questionYou say "prior to ntb-"

I don’t think even subsequent to ntt we kept
accurate records-

S

Addressing your attention to the second sentence,
"Prior to that time," — which is

— "CEI did .

routinely keep a record of the number of customers
in Cleveland-"
t

And I am asking you, do you disagree with that
statement?
A

That is true, but you said "accurate-"

a

Idell, at least that much is true-

Let me ask you this:
After nkL, did you then commence keeping on a

routine basis the percentage of electric customers in
the City of Cleveland served by CEI on the one hand
and riuny Light on the other?

A

Yes, as part of our overall surveillance as the need
dictated.

Ue started with this base that they found in 15tti

